We present the integrated outcrop-geophysical study of two mass transport 28 complexes, the exhumed Specchio unit in the Northern Apennines of Italy and the 29 Holocene Poverty unit in the Hikurangi margin of New Zealand. The combination of 30 micro-to meso-scale structural, stratigraphic and sedimentologic analyses carried on 31 continuous three-dimensional outcrops, with large-scale structural and morphologic 32 data deriving from seismic/acoustic imaging of the present-day continental margins, 33 allow important considerations on submarine landslide processes and mechanisms 34 through the broader (up-scaled and down-scaled) understanding of the mass transport-35 related structural associations. We compare the discontinuous high-amplitude, 
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(2) The integrity of the work and identification of the author, copyright owner, and publisher must be preserved in any copy. recently proposed by Bull and Cartwright (2010) , there is still a general lack of works 86 using an integrated approach in the study of submarine landslides. This leads to a gap 87 in the basic knowledge of the meso-scale internal processes and related structures, and 88 their relationship with larger scale features. 89 We present an attempt to combine and integrate geophysical and outcrop data in 90 order to establish a continuity of observation at different scales, crucial for the study 91 of vertically-and laterally-extensive submarine landslide deposits. Whereas the 92 7 sectors, composed of shallow-water related sediments failed from the basin margins, 150 in proximal position with respect to the inferred feeding areas (i.e. coastal areas) ( fig.  151 2). In this framework, the Specchio unit is thought to represent the rapid sedimentary 152 response to a general rearrangement of the source-depositional system, operated by 153 the synergic effect of an active syn-sedimentary tectonism and sea level changes, 154 possibly acting together from the Early Oligocene (Ogata et al., 2012b) . Hampton, 1973), and (ii) a non-cohesive, lower part (i.e. matrix-dominated portion) 167 behaving as a non-Newtonian fluid (hyperconcentrated suspension in the sense of 168 Mutti, 1992) . In this framework, the matrix itself is thought to support internal slide 169 elements (from mm-sized clasts to m-sized blocks) due to its yield strength, whereas 170 at larger scale, the matrix-dominated portion is inferred to sustain the entire flow 171 through the upward and dispersive forces of the fluid excess pressure, reducing the 172 basal/internal frictions and enhancing the slide mobility (Ogata et al., 2012a; 2012b These structures show curved to roughly rectilinear axes, mostly disposed 340 perpendicular to the inferred slide movement and becoming progressively parallel to 341 it toward the slide margins, following the overall lobate-like shape of the slide body. 342
In the down-slope portion, the deposit indicates compressional deformation in 343 multiple locations, as suggested by the occurrence of tens of meters-sized thrust faults 344 defined by hanging wall and footwall cutoffs. In places it is apparent that internal 345 units have been thrust over one another (figs. 9B and 9C). 346 Remarkably, the above described thrust faults are in many cases accompanied 347 by high amplitude reflectors bounding the surface that define the basal décollement. Our data suggest that the basic deformation mechanism is the high-rated, 371 generalized shearing of undrained (i.e. water saturated, low-permeability) sediments 372 at low confining stress and fluid overpressure conditions. Besides the herein proposed 373 process, instantaneous frictional heating is another possible mechanism able to cause 374 increase pore pressure up to liquefaction (Goren and Aharonov, 2007). 375
As observed from both outcrop and geophysical data, most of the shearing 376 achieved during the slide movement is likely accommodated within the basal interval, 377 resulting in a sort of "overpressured carpet" that mechanically separates the slide mass 378 from the substrate due to hampered hydraulic diffusivity. These overpressured basal 379 interval are represented in a mass transport deposits by the lower matrix-dominated 380 2)
The main mechanisms invoked are a combination of (i) undrained 474 shearing of water-saturated, poorly-consolidated sediments due to 475 dragging forces acting along internal elements' boundaries (internal 476 differential movements) and at the very base of the slide mass (down-477 slope movement), and (ii) dynamic loading and un-loading cycles due 478 to the pulsating nature of the mass transport events. 
